
Dear Dave, 	 4/7/92 
in Leaar phoned me lass eveming. He heard from the lawyer in Heine who is handling 

the FOIA lawsuit Of Sherry Sullivan, daughter of Alexander 1Q1rke, the anti-Castro mer-
cenary)  who seeks the FBI and dIA records on her father. 

Tho lawyer was rather tickled with it. I drove into town yesterday morning and faxed 
it to him and mailed the original to aim, not havin the lawyer's address. 

Tho 	4im says, thinks it will stir things up a bit up there. 
The enclosed copy is identical with what 1  faxed. It is the xerox lil made of the 

original for me to to road and correct. I indicated the typos on it. 
Jim thinks it may be possible that Rorke worked for the CIA. 
He disappeared over Honduras right after JFK started tracking down on this antipCastro 

raids by those characters, the me5cenkrries and so4ef-of-fortune, as I recall while 
flying to a conference they were having in Honduras. Thin was just after Loran Hall and 
the others were arrested in Flleida. 

I attached no copies of records, having 111 I refer to, in part because nm said the 
la4yer had to have it yesterday, in dart because of the cost of faxing and in part because 
I did not want to take the time to search for them without need. I gather the lawyer does 
not believe he needs them because when he phoned in he did not ask for them. 

The big point before the court, I gather from 'sim, is that the FBI refused to eeanch 
for any ticklers. I enlarged it a wee bit and I suspct that the enlargement may be one 
of the reasons the lawyer thinks it may stir things up a bit in Heine. Perhaps I 11 
hear from him. lie may also think that I learned about my being filed under bank robberies 
only from a tickler the FBI denied having is in point. 

Best, 

(u 


